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The Universalism of the Advantaged and the Reproduction of the Disadvantaged
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯死，lg Chengzuo(1)

Abstract：In the socialist countries’political governance and the construction of redistribution system．the
status of student cadre has importance．Ahhough embodying the structural segmentation in the process of

institutional transition，it has seldom been concerned by the research on social inequality．Based on the

logistic regression analysis of data from“Beijing College Students Panel Survey”．this paper has the

following findings：under the background of de—ideologization，the universalism has become the dominant

mechanism in the status attainment of student cadres：the actual effect of parental occupational advantages
is relatively weak．The mechanism of class reproduction does not hold a leading post．However．

comparing to the students from rural families，the relative advantages of students from urban families still

exist．The administration systems in colleges have somewhat exclusions towards students from 11lral

families．

Keywords：Student Cadre Redistribution Social Inequality Universalism Reproduction

Parents’Expectation，School Types and Migrant Children’s Academic Achievement

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Jiang Yali(11)

Abstract：Using the data from‘‘China Education Panel Survey”in 2014．this paper adopts hierarchical

linear model to analyze the family and school factors which affect the academic achievement of migrant

children．According to the research results，regarding the family—level factors．the affluent familv

environment and anxious educational expectation could effectively improve the migrant children’s

academic achievement．After adding the sch001．1evel factors，the impact of family economic capital on

children’s academic achievement is no longer significant，This fully testifies that the public school has

provided the better resource support for the improvement of migrant children’s academic achievement，and

might make up for the disadvantage of family background．But the educational expectation is still

significant，which indicates the strong impact of parents’educational expectation on children’s academic

achievement．

Keywords：Migrant Children Family Background Factors School Factors Academic Achievement

“Development Type”View of Employment，Job Transition and De—manualization of Occupation

among New-generation Migrant Workers⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Li Ping(19)

Abstract：Based on the empirical survey of new—generation migrant workers in three provinces including

Hunan，Anhui and Guizhou，this study explores the functional mechanism and influence degree of

“development type”view of employment and job transition on the de—manualization of occupation among

new。generation migrant workers．According to the results，for the new·generation migrant workers，they

change their jobs frequently in the initial stage of career．and display the trend of“short—term work”．

However，after several times of“trial and error”in job transition，it is significant that their view of

employment has changed from“survival type’’to“development type”．Meanwhile．while the

“development type”view of employment has the significant direct impact on the degree of“de—
manualization”of their occupation，it still imposes the significant indirect impact through the frequency of

job transition．Regarding the influencing path of the frequency of job transition on the de．manualization of

occupation among new-generation migrant workers，it has displayed the development trajectory of inverse

“U”shape．Therefore，we should guide the new．generation migrant workers to establish the

“development type”view of employment．and achieve the“high·quality match”in occupation through

adequate job transition．These are the rational choices to realize upward occupational mobility and hence

improve the level of“de-manualization”in occupation．

Keywords：New—generation Migrant Workers View of Employment Job Transition De—manualization
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The Study on“Culture of Self-abandonment”of Migrant Workers’Children in Public Schools

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Ding Bairen＆Wang Y搿ie(291

Abstract：Regarding the existing studies on schools for migrant workers’children，they have revealed the

underclass narrative of anti．school culture and c]ass reproduction among children of migrant workers．At

present，the public schools are opening continuously，what does this mean to them?Using Wmis’s

research paradigm and through the field study，this paper finds that the school types could affect the

cultural production of migrant workers’children．In contrast．the children of migrant workers in weak type

of public schools are closer to“culture of self-abandonment”：their value target has displayed the

contradiction complex of the coexistence between esteem and indifference：regarding their school

behaviors，they would express the‘Hun’of dealing with study and the‘Hun’of entertainment after study．

but indeed without intentional challenge．obstruction and resistance．They are absolutely not willing to do

so。Instead，the self-abandonment is the reflection of negative moderation towards multiple disadvantages

under the current system structure．Therefore．it is expected to the inclusive development。and improve

the school situation of migrant workers’children．

Keywords：Migrant Workers’Children Cultural Production Culture of SeIf-abandonment

Multiple Disadvantages

The Structure and Function of Quasi-street-level Bureaucrat⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wei Chenglin(38)

Abstract：Regarding the former studies on street—level bureaucracy，they have ignored the group of quasi—

street—level bureaucrat including urban regulation assistants and temporary workers．and concealed the

authority structure and its operation mechanism under the street—level bureaucracy．The quasi。street—level

bureaucrat is the organic part of bureaucracy system，it has played the functions as labor agent，risk

moderator and unofficial manager．etc．From the source and composition of urban regulation assistants．

most quasi．street—level bureaucrats are ordinary citizens．So we should not totally repudiate their quality

and function for a few undesirables．The street administration has rigid demand for urban regulation
assistants．Under this condition．dismissing a large number of urban regulation assistants rashly could

cause unexpected administrative and social consequences．The reforiB of administrative system should act

cautiously．

Keywords：Street-level Bureaucracy

Structure and Function

Quasi-street-level Bureaucrat Urban Regulation Assistants

The Study on Career Trajectories of Female Cadres

of Life Course ············．·······················．········

in Villages and Towns under the Perspective

Liao Yini，NieJianliang＆Wang Caiyun(47)

Abstract：Female cadres in villages and towns are relatively the special group in China’s cadre system．

Studying the career trajectories of female cadres in villages and towns is helpful to understand their

development situation of career better．Based on the perspective of individual life course．this article tries

to adopt the research method of life history which combines the narrative pattern and trajectory pattern，

analyzes four typical female cadres ifl villages and towns who are distributed in three age groups of 20．29

years old。30．39 years old and 40-50 years old．and explores the characteristics of tlleir career trajectories．
According to the findings，for the female cadres in villages and towns from different age groups，their
career tra ．Their．jectorieswould display diversity and discrepancy career trajectories are developed under

the complex interactions among individuals’life course，personal agency，embedded social background

and social relationship．

Keywords：Female Cadres in Villages and Towns Life Course Career Traieetory Career Development

The Construction of Subjectivity in Gap：The Situation of Migrant Workers’Independent Media in

Contemporary China ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wu L伽(56、

Abstract：In contemporary China，the mainstream media lacks the incentive to concern the labor issues

from the perspective of subjectivity．The migrant workers’independent media in contemporary China could

be regarded as“actor in gap”in general．As independent media of“advocacy type”．they emphasize the
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labor’s subiectivity，advocate criticism and reflection，call for the return of actors，and have the self-

expectation to function as the voice for the underclass．class enlightenment and empowerment for the

disadvantaged．Regarding the dimension of representation，they have somewhat succeeded in attempting to

cultivate contentious public domain．Currently．if the regulatory policies on media industry and labor

organizations lack concrete adiustment towards tolerance，the prospect of labor independent media in

China will remain on a tough journey in gap．

Keywords：Independent Media Migrant Workers Social Governance State．social Relationship

The Impact of Social Capital on the Public’s Mental Health in Afflicted Area

Wei Jianwen＆Han砌昭(66)

Abstract：Based 013 the longitudinal data from earthquake．afflicted area in Wenchuan，this paper

examines the impact of social capital on the public’s mental health iD afflicted area．According to the

findings。in the early stages after disaster，the social capital could alleviate the strong shock of disaster on

the public’s mental health．However．the social network size does not have significant impact on the

public’s mental health，In the eady stages of post—disaster reconstruction，the strong ties have significant

ideographic function．then the mechanism functions of information and resources brought about by network

difference are significant；the group of city managers has significant positive impact Oil the improvement of

mental health，while the group of rural rich has significant negative impact．Regarding these phenomena，

the mechanism of social resource and the“relative deprivation”brought about by the relative status in

social network could provide the corresponding theoretical explanations．

Keywords：Social Capital Mental Heahh Wenchuan Earthquake Longitudinal Study The Public

The Intergenerational Study on Traditional and Modern Bicultural Self-construal

⋯⋯⋯⋯·⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯一Tan Xuyun，勋，曙Zhaoning&GuZibei(75)

Abstract：This study tries to explore the concrete connotation of traditional and modern bicultural self-

construal．and analyzes the intergenerational difference of bicuhural serf-construal．According to the

findings，for both the subject of young people and the subject of middle—aged and older people，their self-

descriptions are characterized by bicuhural self—construal．in which the traditional social orientation and

modern individual orientation coexist：for young people．their modern individual．oriented self is

significantly stronger than traditional social．oriented self．while for middle．aged and older people．there

exists no significant difference between traditional social．oriented self and modelTl individual．oriented self：

for middle—aged and older people，their social—oriented self is stronger than young people in dimensions

including‘‘blood relationship”，etc．；while for young people，their individual-oriented self is stronger

than middle．aged and older people in dimensions including“interest and hobby”．etc．The research

results have proved the ob 一 ，．iectivereality of bicuhural self construal and preliminarily confirmed the

intergenerational difference of individual self-construal in the process of cultural change．

Keywords：Bicuhural Self-construal Traditional Social Orientation Modern Individual Orientation

Intergenerational Difference Cultural Change

The Study on Chinese Masculinity under Multiple Perspectives

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯P／Xingcan＆Wang Xiying(85)

Abstract：In the 1970s，under the promotion of the second—wave feminism，the progressive men

movement began to emerge．Hence．the study on masculinity turned to the road of pro—feminism．devoted

to reflect patriarchy．and promoted gender equality．The study on Chinese masculinity started in the

1 990s．It is deeply influenced by western theories on masculinity．Most existing studies are based Oil

Connell’s multiple masculinities theory，the indigenized yin—yang theory and wed—WH theory．The existing

literatures are dominated by culture study．and emphatically examine the images of static males“in

history”．“in text”or“are created”：there are only a few empirical studies focusing on males in realistic

society．Through systematically reviewing the development of masculinity theory，this article tries to sort

out the research literature on Chinese masculinity，sum up the present situation ifl this field．and point out

the direction for future research．

Keywords：Masculinity Yin．yang Theory Wen—wn Theory Social Gender
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